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sis　is　now　required．　So　there　happens　a　third　one．　But　the　syntheis　made　by　this　inter・
vening　school　is　not　the　true　unity．　The　one　branch　of　the　school　is　advocated　by　S．
Yoshi　who　differs　from　the　first　and　the　second　school　by　hjs　taking　too　extreme
egoistic　view．　The　f（）under　of　the　other　branch　Bokushi　also　differs　from　the　first
school　by　his　opposing　to　its　moral　principle　and　from　the　second　by　denying　natural
law．　Bokushi，　however，　seems　to　unite　the　egoistic　of　S．　Yoshi　and　the　altruistic　ofthe
first　school．　These　three　form　a　trichotomy　as　the　following二
S．Yoshi（・g…m）＼
The　first　school
　　　　　　　　／（・ltru・・m）
　　Bokushi
（their　union）
So　the　secend　school　also　has　a　tendency　to　egoistic　feeling，　we　may　form　trichotomy
in　another　way．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　The　first　school　　　　　　　　The　second　schoo1
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　＼　　／
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Bokushi
But　Bokushi　finally　fails　to　unite　the　two　antithetic　views．　S．　Yoshi　also　fails　in　es－
tablishing　his　epicurian　p㎡nciple　over　others．　Thus　the　third　or　intervening　school，
though　once　flourished，　was　soon　died　out；and　then　there　only　remained　as　befbre
the　two　great　philosophical　parties．　All　the　philosophers　who　appeared　in　succession
taking　one　side　or　the　other，　the　struggle　between　them　had　still　continued　to　the
end　ofthe　first　period．
　　　　While　externally　each　school　was　striking　against　the　other，　there　was　intemally
also　taking　place　a　dispute　between　different　philosophers　of　the　same　school．　After
the　death　of　Confucius　whose　philosophy　exclusively　relates　to　human　nature，　the
great　question　whether　it　is　good　or　evi1，　was　brought　into　discussion．　Moshi　who　is
an　adherent　follower　of　Confucius，　maintained　that　human　nature　is　originally　good．
He　proved　this　by　taking　the　existence　of　conscience　or　moral　sentiment，　which　is
possessed　by　every　man．　Jiunshi，　another　follower，　on　the　contrary，　asserted　its
wickedness．　According　to　him　it　is　only　through　experience　and　education　that　man
becomes　good．　In　this　point　his　view　agrees　with　Locke．　Then　came　a　third　one　by
name　of　U．　Yoshi　who　appeared　in　the　Kan－dynasty．　His　oppinion　is　that　in　human
being　the　good　and　the　evil　nature　are　originaly　mixed　together　and　that　when　edu－
cated，　man　may　develop　the　good　one　over　the　evil．　Thus　he　made　a　synthesis　by
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uniting　the　two　one－sided　Views．　Still　the　discussion　is　not　put　to　an　end．　It　arose
again　in　the　second　period．
　　　　Tuming　to　the　other　side　I　examined　the　nature　of　the　second　school．　Roshi、
its　founder，　took　natural　law　or　more　exactly　universal　reason　as　the　mose　fundarnental
principle　of　his　doctrine．　This　view　was　held　first　by　Roshi　and　afterward　by　Soshi．
The　latter　added　a　new　idea　to　it　and　developed　iL　Thus　doing，　his　philosophy　differs
in　many　points　from　his　master，　but　it　is　more　pro　f（）und．　He　discussed　the　eternity
of　human　soul　and　proved　the　existence　of　the　absolute．　But　we　must　confess　that
his　philosophy　is　too　metaphusical　and　therefore　too　difficult　to　make　practical　ap－
plication．　Then　came　Kanpishi　whose　philosophy　seems　to　connect　the　one－sided　View
of　Roshi　and　Soshi　with　that　of　the　first　school　and　to　apply　the　former　practical
sciences　such　as　law　and　politics．　Still　he　is　one　ofthe　followers　ofthe　second　school
f（）rhis　fundamental　principle　is　derived　from　it　But　he　is　also　practical．　If　we　take
the　doctrine　of　Roshi　as　standard，　he　is　inclined　to　its　political　side　nearly　in　the　same
degree　that　Soshi　is　inclined　to　its　metaphysical　side．　Thus　here　a　synthesis　is　also
needed．　The　great　synthesis　of　all　those　antitheses　was，　I　believe，　made　by　the　philoso－
phers　of　the　second　period．　We　must　thereafter　wait　for　it　until　we　came　to　the　phi－
losophy　of　the　So－dynasty．　It　is　here　sufficient　to　say　that　the　development　of　philoso－
phy　in　the　first　period　is　not　due　to　the　struggle　between　the　two　great　schools　only，
but　to　the　contrasts　and　disputes　between　different　philosophers　belonging　to　the　same
schooL
　　　　Such　is　the　general　state　of　the　first　period．　In　this　period　Chinese　philosophy
attained　to　its　highest　point　not　only　philosophy　but　the　whole　matter　of　ciVilization
was　highly　improved　about　that　time．　It　is　not　improper　to　date　th▲s　period　as　the
most　enlightened　age　of　Chinese　history．　But　when　we　approached　to　the　end　of
this　period，　its　ciVilization　began　to　decline　and　the　development　of　philosophy　was
stopped，　This　is　not　without　its　causes．　At　the　begilning　of　the　Shin－dynasty　which
came　after　the　Shin－dynasty，　all　intellectual　and　philosophical　books，　moral　and
political，　were　burned　out　and　all　philosophers　were　buried　alive　by　the　order　of　the
Emperor　Shiko．　On　this　account　the　struggle　between　the　two　schools　were　put
to　an　end　and　the　development　of　philosophical　ideas　were　shut　out　from　its　forward
movernenL　The　state　of　Chinese　civilization　as　a　whole　began　to　decline，　But　when
the　Kan－dynasty　was　established　in　the　place　of　the　Shin－dyansty，　there　was　some
tendency　of　philosophy　to　restore　its　preVious　state．　Unfortunately　to　the　Chinese、
only　the　first　school　was　restored．　In　regard　to　this　sole　restration　we　may　account
many　causes　as　fbllows：
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　　　　1．　that　the　po】iticall　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　of　the　government　at　that
time　were　constructed　on　the　Confucius’p血cipie
　　　　2，　that　the　Confucius　doctrine　is　common－sense　view　and　easy　to　understand
　　　　3．　that　the　Confuclus’books　were　first　found　out　in　the　walls　ofan　old　house
when　it　was　destroyed，　while　all　other　philosophica［works　were　not　yet　discovered
　　　　4．　that　the　government　of　the　Shin－dynasty　mostly　refused　the　Confucius’
doctrine　and　most　cruelly　its　adherents　so　that　sympatheric　feelings　were　everywhere
aroused　among　the　people　to　hope　for　its　restoration、
　　　　On　these　accounts　throughout　the　whole　empire　the　doctrine　of　the　first　school
alone　began　to　predominate．　No　other　schools　at　this　time　stood　in　rival　to　it．　The
result　was　a　perfect　harmony　or　equilibrium　in　the　philosophical　world．　As　we　said
that　struggle　is　the　most　favourable　condition　to　development，　and　that　harmony
is　the　greatest　hindrance　to　it，　the　Chinese　genius　from　this　time　had　been　stopped
to　grow　and　continued　to　decline　to　the　time　shen　a　new　element　of　philosophy　was
introduced　from　India．　This　is　the　result　of　the　first　period．　We　have　nothing　to　deal
with　until　we　come　to　the　begining　of　the　second　period．
　　　　The　second　period　began　with　the　latter　part　of　the　So　dynasty．　In　this　dynasty
we　have　only　to　notice　someting　in　regard　to　literature．　Therefbre，　as　to　what　is
properly　called　philosophy、　we　must　directly　pass　to　the　So　dynasty　which　was　dated
as　the　great　revival　of　the　former　philosophy．　The　chief　cause　of　this　revival　is　clear
to　everyone．　It　is　nothing　else　than　the　introduction　of　the　Indian　philosophy，　that
is，　Buddhism、　which　we　before　classed　as　the　third　sxhool．　Though　it　first　came
i皿to　China　in　the　iatter　part　of　the　Kan　dynasty，　it　is　between　the　To　dynasty　and由e
So　dynasty　that　it　gained　the　power　to　compete　with　the　other　schools．　Irritated
by　the　external　stimulas　the　first　school　and　also　the　second　school　betan　to　start　up
with　a　vivid　energy．　Now　there　necessarily　occurred　a　great　struggle　between　these
three　schools．　Thus　proceeding、　Chinese　philosophy，　agin，　attained　to　its　highest
point　The　most　famous　philosophers　in　the　So　dynasty　are　the　following；
（a）
（b｝
（c）
（d）
（e）
（f）
（9）
Shushi
（nioshi
M．Teishi
LTeishi
Rikushi
Shiushi
O．Yomei（in　the　Min　dynasty）
We　must　here　notice　that　all　such　philosophers　belonged　to　the　first　school．　But　it
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is　certain　that　their　prilciples　are　the　mixture　or　synthesis　of　all　the　three　schools；
the　greater　part　of　which　was　derived　from　Buddhism．　The　discussion　of　human
nature　which　is　the　main　problem　of　the　Confucius’doctrine　was　taken　by　all　those
philosophers．　The　solution　of　this　problem　was　made　by　them　in　applying　the　prin－
ciples　of　the　second　and　the　third　school　to　the　Confucius　doctrine．　Then　the　doctrine
that　all　is　one　or　that　all　phenomena　in　the　universe　appear　from　one　single　principle
ρrreason　and　exist　in　it，　was　discussed　so　the　human　nature　or　spirit　was　taken　as　the
same　thing　with　that　universal　reason．　Thus　the　principle　of　essential　duality　that　all
is　one　and　one　is　all　was　even　at　that　time　partly　known．　Though　this　principle　was
suggested　ill　the　book　of　Iki　which　was　composed　by　Confucius，　still　its　greater　part
was　extemaly　derived　from　the　third　school．　Among　the　others　there　were　some
philosophers　who　endeavoured　to　unite　and　reconcile　directly　or　indirectly　all　the
three　distinct　schools．　So　doing，　a　new　philosophical　idea　was　produced　in　each
school．　On　the　side　of　Buddhism　its　doctrine　also　made　a　great　advance　by　competing
with　the　frrst　schooL　About　the　second　school　the　same　thing　may　be　said．　Thus　we
dare　to　conclude　that　the　development　of　philosophy　in　the　second　period　depended
on　rnaking　a　synthesis　between　the　three　schools　and　thus　creating　a　new　thought．
On　this　account　the　philosophy　of　the　second　period　had　contined　to　grow　from　the
beginning　of　the　So－dynasty　down　to　the　latter　part　of　the　Min－dynasty　with　a　law
declining　intervals？　When　the　Min－dynasty　was　put　to　an　end，　it　utterly　sunk　to
insignificance．　What　causes　are　there？The　chief　cause　of　this　decline　is　the　extinction
of　struggle　and　the　completion　of　harmony　which　resulted　from　the　conquer　of　Con－
fucius　party　over　the　rest．　Even　the　Min－dynasty　the　Confucianism　was　always　getting
unparalleled　influence　through　the　Chinese　Emp廿e．　Whenever　struggle　took　place　the
first　school　fhlally　gained　the　power．　Though　this　result　was　fatal　to　the　Chinese，　the
doctrine　of　Confucius　was　mostly　fitted　to　their　nature　because　their　ideas　are　general－
1y　narrow　and　their　attentions　are　always　exclusively　d廿ected　to　the　practical　sciences
such　as　ethics　and　politics．　In　short　the　nature　ofthe　Chinese　are　generally　not　philoso－
phicaL　Thus　China　continues　to　decline　to　the　present　time　of　the　Lin－dynasty．　At
present，　not　only　philosophy　but　everything　of　civilization　is　in　a　decaying　state．　So
far　we　have　seen　the　growth　and　decline　of　the　second　period．
　　　　It　is　now　clear　that　the　whole　course　of　development　of　Chinese　philosophy　is
in　a　trichotomical　order．　In　the　greater　scale　the　second　period　makes　a　synthesis
between　the　two　great　antitheses　of　the　first　period，　by　lntroducing　the　principle　of
the　third　school　from　India　while　hl　the　sma11er　scale　each　party　of　the　same　school
always　goes　on　to　make　syntheses．　We　have　seen　the　rise　or　decline　of　philosophy　is
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always　accompanied　by　the　same　state　of　the　social　and　political　ciVilization．　The
time　when　philosophy　is　at　the　greatest　advancement　is　the　time　at　which　the　civili－
zation　of　every　k▲nd　attains　to　the　highest．　lt　is　therefbr　very　important　to
Let　me　draw　a　diagram．　In　the　following　diagram　the　line　A－B　represents　the　length
of　time　which　extends　from　the　beginning　of　the　Chu－dynasty　to　the　present　dynas－
ty．
　　　　We　have　also　seen　that　in　the　ag．　cen　ding　line　there　was　a　constant　struggle　be－
tween　many　elements　and　that　in　the　descending　Iine　there　was　a　harmony　so　that
the　former　is　the　cause　of　development　and　the　latter　is　the　cause　of　decaying．　Now
it　wiH　be　right　to　conclude　that　philosophy　is　a　liVing　organism．　If　this　conclusion
be　also　true、　we　may　expect　that　　　　　　China　is　at　present　decaying　in　every
respect．　It　wiil　be　soon　rise　up　with　much　grater　activity　if▲ts　original　elen】ents　be
combined　with　the　western　elements　and　thus　destroy　its　harmonic　state；and　we　may
also　expect　that　we　can　have　a　more　complete　philosophy　if　a　synthesis　be　made　be－
tween　these　two　grat　elements，　the　oriental　and　the　westerr
　　　　Unconscious　Cerebration、　or　Laten　Mental　modillcation．　The　cerebrum　may
elaborate　intellectual　resultst　attained　by　the　intentional　direction　of　our　minds　to
the　　　　without　any　consciousness　on　our　own　part．是ハ恰モ，手足ヲ動カス事，続
ク〔．．・ハunconsiously動カス事卜同一理ニシテ習慣不断ヨリ．生ズルナリ。不覚ノ生ズル事ハ
　　　　May　originate　our　of　the　following　cause　become　conscious，　may　go　on　below
the　plane　of　consciousness，　either　during　profound　sieep，　or　while　the　attention　is
wholly　engrossed　by　some　ent▲rely　different　train　of　thought．
Hilラ・，．、．．含部休止スル．．．カ（眠時）又パー方二全力ヲ会得スル中ハ，他ノ部分不足ヲ生スルナ
　　　　　　　リ
　　　　Each　of　the　nervous　centres　has　an　independent　refiex　activity　of　its　own，　while
our　consciousness　of　its　exercise　depends　upon　the　impression，　which　it　makes　up　on
the　sensorium，　which　is　the　instrument　alike　of　the　external　and　of　the　internal　senses．
　　　　The　condition　of　unconscious　operation　is　that　the　receptivity　of　the　sensorium
sha11　be　suspended　　　　　　　the　changes　in　question；either　by　its　own　functional
inactivity，　or　through　its　temporary　engrossment　by　other　impressions．　They　can
scarcely　be　designated　as　reasoning　processes，　sinc　unconscious　reasoning　seems　a
contradiction　in　terms，
不覚論究ハ不足運動ノ水龍ヨリ生スルト日一理ニョリテ，大脳中ヨリ起ルナリ。
人名又ハ事柄ヲ再ビ出出サン事ヲ務ムルモ終二自然＝発スル様ニナシ。其ノ向ノ連想ニョリテ
思ハス知ラズ色々思出ツル事
（98）
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　　　　The　train　of　action，　which　we　volitionally　set　going　in　the　cerebrum　in　the　first
instance，　continues　to　work　by　itself　after　our　attention　has　been　fixed　upon　some
other　object　of　thoughts；so　that　it　goes　on　to　the　evolution　of三ts　result，　not　only
without　any　continued　exertion　on　our　own　parts，　but　also　without　our　consciousness
ofany　continued　activity．
又今マデ覚工タル事カー時他ノ思考ノ入リ来ルカ’為メニ忘ル，」アリtJ其　　漸ク思ヒ出ス事
い沢山アリ。又一時ノ疲労ノ為メニ思ヒ出サル＼1アリ。熟眠ノ後，思ヒ出ス．1アリ。不覚ハ
ー体ノ休止，又パー部ノ休止ヨリ生ズルナリ。
Table・tumi皿9
　　　　1deas，　which　have　passed　out　of　the　conscious　memory，sometimes　express　them－
selves　in　involuntary　muscular　movement．
思ヒ出サル・思想ガ運動トナリテ現スル事アリ人ノ年ヲ問ヘバ答へ（table－tuming）（店ノ人
数ヲ問ヘバ答ヘル）
　　或ル時，店二来人アルカヲ尋ネタル○，　table　ニテ三回大意ヲ以テウチニ回，小言ヲ以テ
ゥッ。然ルニ店ニハ四人ノ大人トニ人ノ小供アリタリ。依テ三，四ウチタルハ誤リナル事ヲ知
リタルモ暫時后考フル；，四人ノ内一人ハ不在ナルコトヲ思イ出セリ。
是ヲ以テSpiritual　agengyヲ想出スニ至ル。
　　　The　idea，　which　was　contrary　to　the　belief　of　the　questioner　at　the　time，　was
the　correct　reproduction　of　one　which　had　been　formerly　recorded，　but　which　had
passed　out　ofthe　conscious　memory．
先キニ覚工タルモノニテータビ忘レタルモノ，自ラ知ラスニ其ノ思想ヲアラワス事アリ。
　　　　There　are　other　cases，　again，　in　which　two　distinct　trains　of　mental　action　are
carried　on　sirnultaneous］y，－one　consciously　and　the　other　unconsciously．　The　latter
guiding　the　movements　which　may　express　something　quite　unrelated　to　the　subject
that　entirely　and　continuously　engrosses　the　attention．
　　同時二ニツノ事ヲナスアリ（其一ハ知覚二其一ハ不覚ゴ用）
　　　（例ヘハ筆ヲトリテ手紙ヲカリニ其心ニテハ他ノ事ヲー心二考ヘオル事アリ而シテ手ハ筆ヲ
　　トリテ他ノ思想ヲ記出スルナリ。　（又我々ハ書ヲ音読シッッ他ノ事ヲ考ヘオル事アリ）
　　　　In　these　cases，　we　unconsciously　cerebrate－while　we　are　all　the　time　conscious－
ly　buried　in　our　subject　that　it　will　not　answer　to　begin　two　consecutive　sentences
in　the　same　way．
　　　　Another　example　of‘‘正atent”mental　action．　One　idea　A，　comes　directly　to
suggest　another　idea　C，　to　which　it　is　not　unrelated，　the　link　of　conection　being　sup－
plied　by　a佃mer　intemediate　idea，　B，　which　has　passed　altogether　out　of　the　con－
SClousneSS，
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例ヘハ友人ノ常二相尋ヌルモノー日官用ノ為二地方へ出張シタル其事ヲヤメテ其人ヲ尋ネント
欲シ其役目ヲ忘レテ其名ヨリ直チニ不在ヲ思出シタル事アリ。役目ハ即チB也。
又，一部分；ツイテ不覚ニンテ全分ヲ知ル限リ
　　　　　　例ヘバWe　acquire　the　meaning　of　one　sentence　after　another，　without　any
conscious　recognition　of　the　meaning　of　each　of　its　component　words．　Yet　it　is　certain
that　a　particular　impression　must　have　been　made　by　each　of　these　words　upon　the
cerebrum，　before　we　can　comprehend　the　notion　which　they　were　collectively　intended
to　convey．
然シ，子供ノ時ハ然ラズ算術家亦然リ。
　　　　Most　persons　who　attend　to　their　own　mental　operations　are　aware　that　when
they　have　been　occupied　for　some　time　about　a　particular　subject，　and　have　then
transferred　their　attention　to　some　other、　the　first，　when　they　return　to　the　considera－
tion　of　it，　may　be　f（）und　to　present　an　aspect　very　different　from　that　wh▲ch　it
possessed　before　it　was　put　aside．一ッノ事ヲ考ヘテ他ノ事ヲ考へ更二初ノ事ヲ回考スルト
キハ異ナリタル思考ヲ生ズル事アリ。
例ヘバ初メ考ヘテ記志セザル事モー時ノ他ノ事ヲ考ヘテ，后ニハ記憶出ス事アリ　眠腫ノ后二
思イ出ス」最モ多シ。
　　　　　　　　モ亦然リ　例ヘハ演説ノ紺立ヲ考ヘント欲ンテ其時能ハサルモノー週間位之ヲ止メ
テ他ノ事ニカ・リ．其后再ピ．其組立ヲ考フルニ不知二成立チオル事アリ。
　　　　The　tree　you　are　sticking　in’will　be　growing　when．　you　are　sleepilg’so　with
every　new　idea　that　is　planted　in　a　real　thinker’s　m㎞d：it　wili　be　growing　when　he　is
least　conscious　of　it．
　　　　The　same　mode　of　action　seems　to　have　a　large　share　in　the　process　of　invention．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Examples　of　soiution　ofgeometrical　problem
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　　　　It　is　not　intellectual　work　alone，　that　is　done　in　this　manner；for　it　seems　equally
clear　that　emotional　states　or　rather　states　which　constitute　emotions　when　we　become
conscious　of　them，　may　be　developed　by　the　same　process；so　that　our　feelings　towards
persons　and　objects　may　undergo　most　important　changes，　without　our　being　in　the
least　degree　aware，　until　we　have　our　attention　directed　to　our　own　mental　state　of
the　alteration　which　has　taken　place　in　them
　　　　Here　again，　it　would　seem　as　if　the　material　organ　ofthese　feelings　tends　to　form
itself　in　accordance　with　the　impressions　habitually　made　upon　it；whilst　we　may
be　as　completely　unaware　of　the　changes　which　have　taken　place　in　it，　as　we　are　of
those　by　which　passing　events　have　been　registered　in　our　memory，　until　some　circum一
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stance　calls　f（）rth　the　conscious　manifestation，　which　is　the‘reflex’of　the　new　condi－
tion　which　the　organ　has　acquired．
　　　　The　unconscious　ilfluence　of　what　may　be　called　the　moral　atmosphere　breathed
during　the　earlier　period　of　life，　in　forming　the　habits，　and　thereby　deterrnining　the
mechanism　of　thought　and　feeling，　is　a　subject　of　such　great　practical　importance，
as　to　have　required　separate　treatment．
Table　tuming
　　　　The　examples　of　table　talking．
299西洋ニテモSpiritノナス所＋リト信ス。
Explanation　oftable　turning
　　　　　（1）　The　continued　concentration　of　attention　upon　a　certain　idea　gives　it　a　第
　　　　　dominant　power，　not　only　over　the　mind，　but　over　the　body；and　the　muscles
　因　　　　　become　the　involuntary　instruments　whereby　it　is　carried　into　operation．
第　　　　In　the　case　the　movement　is　favoured　by　the　state　of　mascular　tension．
　因　which　ensues　when　the　hands　have　been　kept　fbr　sometime　in　a　fixed　position・
　　　　　　　　　It　is　by　the　continued　ilfluence　of　the　dominant　idea　that　the　performers
　第
　　　　　are　impelled　to　follow　the　revolution　of　the　table，　which　they　real！y　maintain
因　　　　　by　their　continued　propulsion．
　　　　　　　　　It　is　the　characteristic　of　the　state　of　mind　from　which　these　idea－motor
actions　proceed，　that　the　volitional　power　is　for　the　time　in　abeyance；the　whole
mental－ower　being　absorbed　in　the　high　state　of　tension　to　which　the　ideational
consciousness　has　been　wrought　out．
　　　　Its　motion　was　solely　due　to　the　unconscious　muscular　action　of　the　performers．
　　　　The　hands　slid　over　its　surface　when　stop　table．
　　　　Muscular　movements　are　continually　being　executed　without　conscious　effort，
as　in　the　case　of　a　man　who　continues　to　walk，　to　read　aloud，　or　to　play　on　a　musical
instrument，　while　his　whole　attention　is　given　to　some　train　of　thought　which　deeply
interests　him．　But　the　table　turners　would　seldom　listen　to　common　sense　so　com－
pletely　were　they　engrossed　by　their　dominant　idea．
　　　　The　movements　which　they　involuntarily　and　unconsciously　gave　to　the　tables
are　the　expressions　of　the　ideas　with　which　their　own　minds　are　possessed，　as　to　what
the　answers　should　be　the　questions　propounded．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　外　史　評　論
一第　政治ノ得失ヲ論ズルニハ，先ッ其目的ヲ定メザルベカラズ。目的定ッテ而後利害得失相分ル。即チ
　其目的二適合セザルモノハ，之ヲ不可トシ，適合スルモノハ之ヲ可トシ得トス。山陽翁ノ所謂政治トハ
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（101）
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井上円了英文稿録解
　何ヲ目的トスルヤ。要スルニ，氏ノ目的ト定ムルモノ王家・富強ト云フナラン。
　或ハ人民ノ安寧ヲ云ウカ，且ッ其安寧トハ括澹無事ト云フカ，又王家ノ冨強ノ人民ノ安寧ヲ兼ネテ云フ
　カ，然レトモ其一編ノ論主，王家ノ衰頽ヲ憂フニアレバ，氏ノ意王家ヲ富強ニスルニアルナリ
ニ第　氏ノ利害ヲ論ジ抑揚褒睡ヲ其所帰ヲ知ベカラズ　平氏ヲ悪シク，又之ヲ賞シ，源氏ヲソシリテ，又
　之ヲホム。
三第　三陽ハ藤氏ヲ責メ　清盛ヲ論ジテ日ク，世稻清盛功不償大罪不臣者申取以為構首向不知相家不臣己
　什倍清盛視而学元否則何邊至此（中略）清盛所為無一不似彼王氏者而加以驚惇其意日以無功之人檀権寵
　如此君之　大造於王室何為而不可也云之，
　其二由リテ之ヲ見レバ清盛ノ檀権其来ル所すりとスレバ，藤原氏ノ為ス所亦来ル所アリ。清盛ノ有功ノ
　人ナリ　藤原氏亦王家ト大切アル知ルベシ　加フルニ天子ノ外戚ナレバ其寵ヲ檀スヘキ風情アリ。清盛
　若シ功アルヲ以テ無罪トナスナラバ藤原氏亦無罪トスヘシ。　（藤氏ノ功登平氏二滅センヤ）　山陽日，
　清盛所以至此　由后白河帝養成其勢爾ト藤原ノ寵ヲ撹ニスルモ亦列代ノ帝王，固ヨリ其勢ヲ養成スル所
　アリ。　山陽又，義家ヲ構シテ日ク，朝藤白舎其征伐刑賞之柄而付之源氏遂令東北豪傑日，寧背天子勿
　負源氏当是之時，使義家一日重手起　則函嶺以東非朝廷之者不必待軟朝也而不敢失臣豪以終其身，而シ
　テ又日ク，源氏以清和之冑世勤労王事以至於軟朝経営銀苦拐津大業以致天下少康而不敢潜鍮（中略）頼
　朝為天下萬世創不得己之事以立不可鍮之限而君臣之際而得其宣不　’……・……………………・…　可也
　　源氏ノ勢力天下ヲ左右スルニ鯨リアリテ敢テ，臣節ヲ失セズ，ト藤原氏亦其権天子易置スルニ至リテ
　而ンテ亦臣節ヲ守リテ神器ヲ　　セズ是萬世ノ為メニ不可喩ノ限ヲ立ツルモノナラズ，故二，其利ヲ
　アリレバ源平二氏ノ独リ害ナキニアラズ然シテ，山陽ハーヲ［シテーヲ揚クルハ何ゾヤ　吾ヨリ之ヲ論
　論ズレバ　・………・・……（以下ナシ）
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